INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The eForce marker is capable of high rates of fire and an agitating hopper such as a VL Revolution, Halo or
Evolution 2 is recommended for better performance. An Evil Smokestack high rise is also recommended for
vertical feed markers if you run into problems where your gun pinches or chops paint.

COCKING ROD

The on/off button is located on the left hand side of
the marker. Push it once to turn your eForce on. Push it again and the frame
will turn off. The frame should be left off when not playing with the gun or
you will drain the battery.

ON/OFF BUTTON:

SEAR RELEASE
ON/OFF
CHARGE PORT

Press the Burst Button once to turn the gun on 3 Shot
Burst. Press the Burst Button again to turn the frame to 6 Shot Burst. Press
the Burst Button again to turn the frame to 9 Shot Burst. Press the Burst
Button again to turn it back to semi-auto.

BURST BUTTON:

ON/OFF INDICATOR

FULL AUTO BUTTON: Press the Full Button once to turn the frame to
Full Auto. Press the Full Button again to turn it back to semi-auto.

Cock the marker before airing it up.
You must cock this gun first, due to low pressure valving, or it may leak down the
barrel. Cock the gun by pulling the cocking rod in the back of the gun. Flush cocking
rods (silver) will slide back into the gun.

COCK MARKER BEFORE AIRING UP:

BURST BUTTON
FULL AUTO BUTTON

SEAR RELEASE SLIDE: The sear release slide is located on the left hand side of
the eForce grip frame. To reinstall the bolt/block/hammer assembly, push the sear
release slide up before the hammer comes in contact with the sear. That will allow
the bolt/block/hammer assembly to slide easily into the gun.

!

WARNING: Never use water to clean the gun, or you run the risk of the
damaging electronic trigger frame.

The eForce battery is a 9 volt rechargeable battery. The battery needs a full 22 hours to charge before it is full. The battery does not come
fully charged. For best long term battery life, PMI recommends you charge your eForce frame for a full 22 hours before using it. You can use regular 9 volt batteries
with this frame if your rechargeable battery is dead or you want to play with the frame right away. A blinking on/off indicator light means your eForce frame needs
to be charged right away

E FORCE BATTERY:

There is a tournament lock switch if you want to play in a tournament or at a field that does not allow full auto and burst
modes. The tournament lock switch will make your gun semi-automatic only. All eForce frames come with the tournament lock off so you can put the gun in full auto
or burst mode. The tournament lock is located under the front of the board. To access the tournament lock, you have to take the eForce frame off the receiver and
unscrew the two screws that hold the board in place. Once these are out, the front of the board can be lifted up and the black switch is right underneath.

TOURNAMENT LOCK SWITCH:

!

WARNING: PMI RECOMMEND 9V RECHARGEABLE BATTERY FOR OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE. DO NOT USE THE BATTERY CHARGER WHEN
USING ANY NON-RECHARGEABLE BATTERY.

